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  Vision Statement 

 

 
We commit ourselves to becoming a community of  

open doors, open hearts and open minds 

 

 

 

Mission Statement  

 

Inspired by God’s unconditional love for everyone we 

 Offer a space where surprising encounters can happen with each other and with God 

 Ensure that people of all ages and backgrounds can feel welcome and safe in our church 

 Hold ourselves and others to account, challenging injustice and inequality wherever we 
find them 

 Nurture the human spirit through acts of friendship, supportive prayer and beautiful 
worship 
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St Mary the Virgin, Primrose Hill 
 

Parochial Church Council 2018 

 

Ex-Officio members  
Vicar (Chair)    Revd Marjorie Brown   

Curate    Revd Nick Walters  
Assistant Clergy   Revd Mark Wakefield       

Readers    Roberta Berke 
     Miriam Rinsler 

Clement Hutton-Mills 
Churchwardens   Roddy Monroe   2018 

  Casey Oppong Okezie  2015 
Treasurer    Ted Ruscoe    2011 
 

       
Elected members (15)  

     Christine Ayre   2016 
     Richard Benson   2016 

     Lucy Quick    2016 
     Harris Watts   2016 

Regina Odurowah Abel  2017 
Carol Slater    2017 

Stephen Reynolds   2018 
Emily Miller    2018 

Anne Ruscoe   2018 
Roger Carter   2018 

Natasha Delliston   2018 

 
Deanery Synod Representatives   

     Eric Barendt    2017 
     Teresa Cintra   2017 

     Elaine Hedger    2017 
James Gow    2017 

 
Co-opted members (3) 

PCC Secretary   Amanda Martin   2006  
Youthwork Manager         Jason Allen    2011 

Chair of Youthwork  Simon James    2016 
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Ministry Team and Church Officers 2018 
 

Ministry Team  
Revd Marjorie Brown    Vicar   

Revd Mark Wakefield    Assistant Curate SSM 
Revd Nick Walters     Assistant Curate  

Roberta Berke     Reader 
Miriam Rinsler     Reader 

Clement Hutton-Mills    Reader 
 
Youthwork 

Jason Allen       Youthwork Manager   
Chair of Youthwork Committee   Simon James 
 

Other Parish Responsibilities  

Parish Administrator       Celyn Cooke 2009 

Honorary Assistant Priest    Fr Lyndon van der Pump 

Organist/choirmaster    Tony Henwood 2008   
Assistant Organist     Bryan Almond 1999 
Organ Scholar     Alexander Austin   

Time for God volunteer    Thorge Jannsen 
Electoral Roll Officer    Cathy Howard  

Stewardship Recorder    Cathy Howard 
Head Sacristan     Miriam Rinsler 

Sacristan        Paul Johnson  
Head Server      Kimberly Gilmour    

Stewards and Welcomers co-ordinator  Amanda Martin    
Readers/Intercessors co-ordinator  Judy Greengrass 

Magazine Editor     Richard Benson   
Lettings Manager     Parish Administrator     

Flower co-ordinator    Britt Quinn 
Health & Safety Officer    Elaine Hedger      

Church Safeguarding Officer   Carol Slater 
Deputy Church Safeguarding Officer  Lucy Quick 
Children’s Advocate    Denise Reeves 
 

St Paul’s (Church of England Voluntary Aided) School, Primrose Hill 

Head teacher     Clive Hale 
Chair of Governors    James Sawtell 

 
Foundation Governors appointed by the PCC for four years each (2)  

Fergus Munro 
Jane Dickson        
Vicar of St Mary’s (ex officio) 
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ANNUAL REPORTS 
 

VICAR'S REPORT 

As usual, the details of our activities in the past year will be found under individual reports, and 

my overview will be brief. The really big development is our work on preparing to celebrate the 
150th anniversary of the church in 2022, which will be explained at the APCM. I do want to 

record special thanks to Roddy Monroe, Natasha Delliston, Milica Plinston, Christine Ayre, Ted 
Ruscoe and Mark Wakefield and all the members of the PCC for the huge amount of work they 

have already devoted to developing our vision for this project. 
 

In 2018 we celebrated the ordination to the priesthood of the Revd Nick Walters. We are 
thankful for the energy and commitment that he has brought to St Mary’s, particularly in 
supporting our community youthwork, and we are sad to think that he is already more than 

halfway through his curacy. 

 

We said goodbye to Lea Hanke as our pastoral assistant and welcomed Thorge Janssen as a 
Time for God volunteer. He has thrown himself into the life of St Mary’s, making a particular 

mark with his leadership of the Carers and Sharers group on Thursday mornings. 
 

Alex Austin joined us as our organ scholar. Towards the end of the year we were successful in 
applying for funding from the Hampstead Church Music Trust for four choral scholars, to start 

in 2019. Our music tradition continues to thrive. 
 

Cornelius Kondouris worked increased hours in the parish office as our work expanded and has 
been particularly helpful in maintaining the parish website and supporting Celyn Cooke in her 
admin work. As always, she has been the rock without which St Mary’s could not function. 

 

The cold weather shelter, St Mary’s youthwork, and our usual fundraising events all feature in 

the report. St Mary’s Brewery went from strength to strength and has given us a much more 
visibility in the local community and across the diocese. 

 
Our profile in the community seemed particularly strong this year, partly as a result of the 

gathering to mourn Marcel Schmitt in September, but also because of the addition of a spring 
Designer Sale, a strong summer lecture series, the flourishing of the brewery, the smooth 

running of the cold weather shelter, and our hosting of a Chalk Farm Food Bank Christmas 
lunch. We had great community support for the dedication of our new war memorial plaque, 

the installation of a Word4Weapons knife amnesty bin beside the King Henry’s Road entrance, 
and our application for planning permission to install solar panels on the church roof. 
 

As always, I would remind everyone that more than thirty people are involved in making the 
parish Eucharist happen every Sunday at 10.30: singing, playing the organ, serving, offering 

hospitality, stewarding, reading, interceding, working in the sacristy, cleaning, laundering, 
teaching Sunday school, managing the sound system, running the church shop, as well as leading 

worship and preaching. St Mary’s could not maintain its beautiful worship and warm welcome 
without the combined efforts of all of these people.  
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In 2018 a group of ten adults prepared for confirmation or reception into the Church of England 
and ten children were admitted to Holy Communion. There were eighteen baptisms during the 

year. 

 

St Mary’s ministry team presided at 7 funerals in 2018, including a service for long-term member 
of the parish Ian Hamlyn. 

 
In 2018 we were very happy to celebrate the wedding of congregation member Thomas Kabir 

and Izabella Kokonyi. 
 

My workload as lead Director of Ordinands for the Edmonton Area continued to increase and 
could not have been sustained without the support of my amazing ministry colleagues. As 

always, I wish to record my incalculable debt to Mark, Nick, Lyndon, Roberta, Miriam, Clem, 
Kimberly, Chris and Christine, all of whom serve in ministry roles, Celyn and Cornelius in the 
parish office, and our PCC officers, Amanda Martin (Secretary), Ted Ruscoe (Treasurer) and 

Steve Reynolds, Roddy Monroe and Casey Oppong Okezie, who served as churchwardens 
during 2018. St Mary’s has always been extremely fortunate in our officers and ministry teams.  

 
I am grateful to God for the flourishing of our life in together in 2018 and I look forward to 

many blessings in the year ahead. 
 

 

Rev’d Marjorie Brown, Vicar 

       

TREASURER’S REPORT 

 

Financial Review  

The financial situation in 2018 was relatively stable. One modest legacy was received. 

General Fund  

General funds ended the year with a surplus of £91,290 (£96,600 in 2017). 

Income  

In the year our total unrestricted income was £234,850 (£327,437). We received a legacy in 

2018 of £2000 (£94,638). Planned giving was £93,895 (£112,692). Gift-aided donations were 

£104,767 (£112,692).  

Expenditure  

General expenditure totalled £226,443 (£220,427).  

Restricted Funds  

The restricted fund of £11,604 includes £10,000 for choral scholarships (from the Hampstead 

Church Music Trust), £882 for the cold weather shelter and £672 from the parish pilgrimage 

fund. The Justice and Peace committee made income of £1095; donations came to £1124.  
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Outlook  

The year ended with a surplus of £117,894.  Income needs to continue to rise to meet our 

regular commitments, build reserves and beyond that to extend our mission and plan for future 

refurbishment.  This is a challenge for the congregation and the PCC.  

Our Common Fund commitment for 2019 is £82,800 (£80,600).  

Reserves Policy  

The PCC ended the year with a surplus of £97,040. It thinks it should hold reserves sufficient to 

cover three months’ recurring expenditure (£55,000). The excess of reserves above this level is 

being held to prepare and celebrate the 150th anniversary of the consecration of the church 

which falls in 2022, though this reserve is not formally designated. 

Operational Structure  

The PCC now has two bank accounts and a share account.  All financial questions or 

suggestions, including those relating to youthwork, should go first to the Treasurer, Ted Ruscoe 

(or via a message through the Parish Administrator).  Stewardship records are now dealt with 

by Cathy Howard. 

Risk Management 

The PCC are committed to managing, and if practicable to reducing, the major risks that they 

have already identified. They also seek to identify new risks as they arise and subject them to the 

same process of management and reduction. 

Ted Ruscoe, Treasurer 

 
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL (PCC) REPORT  

 
During 2018 the main focus of the PCC has been St Mary’s 2022.  

On May 13th there was a congregational consultation on some 2022 proposals from the 
design committee. Milica Pliston (architect) did some mock-ups of their proposals for the 

congregation to see. These were up in church for two weeks and then discussed by the 
congregation in the sermon slot at the 10.30 service.  

The PCC RECORDED their thanks to Milica and Christine Ayre for all their work on this. 
 

There were then three further discussions by the PCC:  
 

1. PCC Awayday - at St Saviour’s Church on 7 July 2018 
The objective of the day was to advance the PCC’s understanding of: 
• How the church is used 

• What changes that may be necessary for it to function more effectively in future 
• What the main priorities are for change” 

 
We reviewed all the key activities in addressing the above questions.  
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The following were discussed in great detail: 

I. Office, kitchen, meeting spaces, redecoration, storage space, entrances and crypt. 

II. Youthwork – meeting spaces, activity spaces, storage, kitchen, admin/office, future 

needs 
III. The current usage and future needs of the following were discussed: 

 External hires 

 Big events  

 Study/church groups  

 Cold Weather Shelter 

 Brewery 

 Worship 

 Admin 
 

2. Special PCC morning on 13 October - to create a vision statement for the church 

and project, led by Natasha Delliston. 
 

3. Visioning discussion – to finalize vison and mission statements. This took up most of 
the November PCC meeting and was led by Natasha Delliston.  

The PCC RECORDED their thanks to Natasha for all her work on this. 
 

During 2018 the PCC: 
ADOPTED the 2017 Financial Report  

ADOPTED the 2017 Fabric Report  
ADOPTED the 2017 PCC Secretary’s report 

ADOPTED the 2017 strategy report and thanked Rev’d Mark Wakefield for his work on it. 
VOTED unanimously to authorise the Churchwardens to start the faculty process for a Garden 

of Remembrance in the Elsworthy Road garden 

VOTED to ratify the installation of a knife amnesty bin outside church in King Henry’s Road 
VOTED to authorise the churchwardens or architects to petition the Diocese of London for the 

issue of a faculty to install solar panels on the south slope of the roof of St Mary’s, Primrose Hill, 
NW3 3DJ 

VOTED to re appoint Jane Dickson as the PCC’s a St Paul’s school governor 
VOTED to ask the Bishop to license the following people as chalice assistants: Nathaniel 

Gilmour, Molly Monroe, Judy Greengrass, Casey Oppong, Ellen Gilmour, Rebecca Drake, Roddy 
Monroe, Peter Symonds, Kimberly Gilmour, Roger Carter, Alexa Carter, Christine Brace, 

Amanda Martin, Chris Kitching, Thomas Kabir, Nicholas James, Simon James 
AGREED to give the full amount of £80,600 to the Common Fund in 2018 

AGREED to put forward a proposal to twin with Wannsee parish in Germany. The pastor from 

Wannsee has visited St Mary’s in the past and is very keen.    
AGREED and were very happy to support Miriam Rinsler, one of our Readers, as an ordination 

candidate 
AGREED that a standing item on the PCC agenda would be “what do we want to communicate 

to the congregation?”  Items could then be put in the congregational email and/or the minutes 
could be put on the website, there could also be a page in the Parish Magazine – Headlines from 

the PCC.   Most people have no idea how churches are run and would be surprised how 
democratic the Church of England is!  

SUPPORTED the creation of a St Mary’s 2019 calendar  
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SUPPORTED the creation of a St Mary’s mug for the church shop 
RATIFIED the 2018 safeguarding policy and APPOINTED Carol Slater as Safeguarding Officer, 

Lucy Quick as Deputy Safeguarding Officer and Denise Reeves as Children’s Champion 

 

Amanda Martin, PCC Secretary  
 

 
CHURCHWARDENS’ REPORT ON FABRIC AND ORNAMENTS  

 
There were no major concerns regarding the building this year. The fabric is in relatively good 

condition and concerns from the quinquennial report continue to be addressed. The full report 
is available to view - please see the churchwardens. 

 
Exterior Works 
Gutters were cleared in April by our roofing contractor (Fullers £680) to address the 

problems of water damage to exterior walls outlined in the quinquennial report. Fullers carried 
out regular maintenance also.  

 
The new war memorial plaque has now been installed and was unveiled by our Archdeacon on 

11th November. Teucer Wilson, one of the UK’s leader stonemasons and letter cutters, carried 
out the work.  Total cost was £9560 

 
All gardens are doing well; we now have these professionally tended by Frognal Gardens. 

Costs this year were: Annual Maintenance charge (12 visits) £1110 and one off costs of £465, 
£219, £179, and £1181. There was also cost for prep work for the installation of the knife bin 

- £700. 
 

Interior 

After damage to the wooden floor in the St Mary’s Centre, the floor was replaced with more 
durable Amtico. (The Flooring Group £4794) 

 
There has been Electrical repairs to the dimmers in the main church, and the exterior door light 

and also miscellaneous smaller repairs (NS Electrics total cost £1135). 
 

A ceiling board in the main area of the church needed re-fixing – this could only be reached by 
scaffold. (E&D Scaffolding £1000) 

 
Storage units were installed in the community centre (C&S Interiors £1461). 

 
There have been various needs for plumbing maintenance throughout the year. This was mainly 

toilet and boiler repairs (Total £401, LH Plumbing) 
 
Light bulbs in all areas of the church have been regularly replaced. The church team carried out 

this work. Thanks to Ross and Ellen Gilmour for their continued support. 
 

Fire Safety 
Annual maintenance and upgrading of our Fire extinguishers was done in June (£1075 LN Safety) 
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Flooring 
There are continuing problems with the uneven flooring at the west end of the Church. Long-

term solutions are being investigated. 

 

Routine Services 
There were four visits (roughly quarterly) from Safeguard Pest Control and 

the annual inspection of the fire extinguishers by ABC Fire & Safety, reported no faults. 
Organ 

We have had regular tunings and checks from Harrison & Harrison. In addition, the De-
Humidifier was serviced (Watkin &Watson £611) 

 
Cleaning 

Elaine Hedger and Casey Oppong carried out cleaning of all areas of church three times a week.  
 
Heating 

The gas powered heating system is in good working order and energy savings continue. A new 
gas valve was fitted (£234 Argonaut) as well as annual testing and maintenance (£594, Argonaut) 

 
Ornaments and Furniture 

The Inventory of Ornaments and Furniture has been checked and currently has been found to 
be in order. 

 
Many thanks to everyone who has helped with the upkeep of the building over the last year. 

Special thanks to Celyn Cooke and Cornelius Kondouris for their daily attention to the 
building and Ted Roscoe who has again organised most of the contractor visits.  

 
Roddy Monroe & Casey Oppong Okezie, Churchwardens 

 

 
NORTH CAMDEN DEANERY SYNOD: ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2018 

 
Synod met four times in the year – holding regular meetings in January and June, a garden party 

in September, and a joint meeting with South Camden deanery synod in October.  
 

The January meeting was at St Cuthbert’s church. Synod refined the ideas arising out of the 
mapping of new opportunities for mission within the Deanery that was initiated by +Ric in 

October 2016. The common themes that arose across the churches are: (i) the need to engage 
with local authority housing estates more, but the lack of information about what residents 

would welcome from us; (ii) the recognition of loneliness as a factor across all age ranges, and 
the desire to find sensitive ways of addressing this; (iii) the range of community activities that 

might follow from both of these needs – eg in sport/ youth activities, support for the elderly, 
activities for mums/ toddlers and young singles. 
  

In the business session, the Annual Report and Accounts for 2017 were approved, and grants 
were made to C4WS and to the schools at Emmanuel, Holy Trinity and Christ Church. An 

appeal was made again for a volunteer to take on the role of treasurer as Charles Aylwin wished 
to step down. 
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The induction of the new Bishop of London will be on 12 May. The present Diocesan Synod 
triennium ends on 31 July. There would be elections of new members to represent the deanery 

(two clerical, three lay) in the summer. 

  

The June meeting was at Emmanuel, where Jonathan Kester, the Area Dean, explained the 
recent reordering that had created new community meeting rooms and facilities there. He also 

explained Bishop Rob’s plan to combine North and South Camden Deaneries under a single 
Area Dean, supported by separate sub-Deans, Chapters and Synods for each of the existing 

deaneries, and with additional support for chaplaincies and for church planting within the 
borough. Revd Jeremy Fletcher was introduced as sub-Dean for Synod, and Revd Kristin Breuss 

as sub-Dean for Chapter.  
 

The speaker was Revd Robert Thompson, then a priest in Notting Hill and a councillor on 
Kensington and Chelsea council and soon to be inducted as Vicar of St Mary Kilburn and St 
James West Hampstead. He talked about how to be church in the area where he was currently 

serving, where the numbers of Christians are declining and Muslims growing, where there was a 
substantial dependence on social housing and yet severe overcrowding, and poor educational 

attainment.  
 

The church needed to understand the needs of the people around us, and rethink the ways in 
which we relate to them, eg by providing homework space for children. We are all responsible 

for challenging the unequal distribution of resources, for caring for the needy, and for valuing 
others regardless of colour, class or any other factor. We are all God’s children and equally 

beloved.  
 

Synod congratulated Fr Robert on his forthcoming induction (21 July) and Ros Miskin on being 
licensed as an LLM (13 June). And we mourned the death of Anne Femi, previous deanery 

secretary, who had died (her funeral was on 30 June). Stephen Rusr was reappointed as Deanery 

governor of Holy Trinity school for 3 years.  
 

In September the garden party at the vicarage of St John at Hampstead was reasonably attended, 
and included synod members from South Camden. Those who were there had a good time, and 

our thanks to the Revd and Mrs Fletcher for opening their home and to those who did the 
catering.  

 
The joint deanery meeting in October was held St James West Hampstead. Revd Jon March 

(South Camden) spoke about the work of the Camden & Islington Safety Task Force, which 
identified the responsibility of all of us for keeping young people safe. It may take 10-20 years to 

break the present cycle of violence and the hopelessness of this generation. Our focus on 
prevention is now among 6- 10 year olds.  

 
Revd Nick Walters (SMVPH) spoke about the work at his church with under 25s – providing 
intensive mentoring, leisure activities, and prevention work on estates. These are people who 

feel forgotten – and we need to change the mindsets in churches and in society to understand 
that “they” are in fact “us”. We need to listen to16 year olds even when we do not understand, 

and support them better. The Youth Safety Task Force’s report provides specific, tangible and 
action oriented recommendations.  
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Hugh Murdoch, from Camden & Islington Citizens, spoke about the Commission set up by his 
organisation and chaired by Bishop Rob, to explore in more detail what civil society can do to 

tackle violence. The Commission would be holding public hearings to gather evidence in autumn 

2018 with the intention to identify core issues in Spring 2019 and propose an Action Plan by 

May 2019.  
 

Hugh asked synod members to encourage our churches to take part in a listening exercise to 
share experiences relating to safety, what matters to us, and what changes we think will make 

things better. He led a brief discussion on how we might do this, and asked for our 
commitments on how many conversations we would hold. The suggested total (of about 160 

conversations) compared favourably with a survey in Camden that produced between 400 and 
500 responses.  

 
In the business session Synod discussed and agreed a motion on gun and knife crime to go to 
Diocesan Synod. It was agreed by all of those present at the meeting but, since South Camden 

synod was not quorate, it went forward as a motion from North Camden.  
 

The induction of Revd Hugh Thomas to St Cuthbert’s was on 4 November. Our representatives  
to Diocesan Synod were confirmed as Revd Alistair Tresidder and Revd Jonathan Kester, 

together with Inigo Woolf, Peter Ginnings and Michael Royalton-Kisch. And members were 
asked to propose names to fill a Deanery governor vacancy at Hampstead Parochial School.  

 
For Deanery Synod, 13 February 2019  

Peter Ginnings, Lay Chair 
 

OTHER REPORTS  
 

 

(a) ST MARY’S CENTRE COMMUNITY TRUST LIMITED (SMCCT)  
 

The St Mary’s Centre Community Trust is a separate limited Company semi-independent of the 
church whose purpose is;  

(a) to advance the education and welfare of the inhabitants of the parish in particular of those 
who are at risk of social exclusion;  

(b) to relieve the effects of poverty, in particular among young people and children;  
(c) to provide some relief for the needs of the elderly;  

(d) to provide or assist in the provision of recreational activities, in particular for those who 
have need by reason of their youth, age, infirmity or disablement, poverty or social exclusion, in 

the interests of strengthening community and increasing social trust.  
 

To these ends it applies for and receives Grants from a wide range of funding bodies to pay for 
activities, in particular our community Youthwork.  
 

The major part of the SMCCT’s current fundraising activities is for our community Youthwork. 
This is managed by the Youthwork committee of the PCC, whose detailed report on 

Youthwork activities to appears elsewhere in this Annual Report . The SMCCT intends over the 
forthcoming year to improve its oversight of the use of Youthwork funds; the Youthwork 

Committee will provide it with quarterly data on Youthwork finances, and its members will 
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receive the same two-monthly reports on Youthwork operations as are submitted to the PCC. 
The SMCCT will also explore the scope for extending its activities into the other areas of its 

remit listed above. It is proposed to meet four times a year in future to discuss how St Mary's 

fulfils these objectives through its various committees, and whether more needs to be done.  

 
A series of Trustee meetings have been arranged for 2019 all in the church;  

Tuesday 12 March at 7pm, Sunday 2 June after church, Wednesday 4 September at 7pm, 
Tuesday 3 December at 7pm  

 
During 2018-19 thanks to an enormous amount of work carried out by volunteers, the 

Youthwork operation now has guaranteed funding until January 2020, with likely funding 
extending through to the end of 2020. This is a better position than has been the case for many 

years. Applications have also been made for a recurring salary grant from other funders such as 
the National Lottery, or from John Lyon’s Charity which has given the SMCCT multi-year 
funding in the past.  

 
A huge reliance is placed upon Jason, the Youthwork manager, for the majority of the 

youthwork activities. One option to ease the burden on him under consideration by the 
Youthwork Committee, funding permitting, is to create a one year apprenticeship to run initially 

from mid-2019 to mid-2020. The Youthwork Committee is starting to identify possible training 
providers and will seek advice from them and from the government’s Apprenticeship Service as 

part of exploring the viability of this proposal.  
 

Following the fatal stabbings in the spring, the need to provide support to young people 
following such incidents has become apparent. In consequence it has been arranged for the 

Youthwork Manager to attend a fully funded one-year course at the Tavistock & Portman NHS 
Mental Health Trust, a centre of excellence of international renown based at Swiss Cottage. The 

course has increased the Youthwork teams’ understanding of youth violence, delinquency and 

sexual deviation, thereby generating thought about the Youthwork teams’ future professional 
development. Subsequent discussions between the Tavistock & Portman, Jason and the 

Youthwork Committee has resulted in outline proposals for the creation of a forensic group in 
which clinical psychologists from Tavistock & Portman discuss with Jason and a group of eight 

youth workers a set of local anonymized case studies to share thinking and best practice.  
 

The Youthwork Committee also continue to seek to identify suitable training courses for its 
young Assistants. One such is Sara, previously mentored by St Mary’s, and who has now 

volunteered to receive training in mentoring herself. We have arranged for her and for Jason 
and Emile to attend the Ambit course provided by the Anna Freud National Centre for Children 

and Families, designed specifically for people working with young people with multiple needs 
who tend to avoid contact with mainstream services (which accurately describes many of our 

young people in need).  
 
Working with local schools has developed well, particularly on the issue of exclusions and the 

placement of young people at the Camden Centre for Learning (CCFL), the borough’s combined 
pupil referral unit and special school for pupils with social, emotional and mental health needs. 

Mentoring pupils at Haverstock secondary school, UCL Academy and CCFL, is increasingly done 
by the Youth Support Worker thereby easing the burden on the Manager. At UCL and 

Haverstock students tend to be mentored individually, while mentoring at CCFL is in groups, 
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since their student groups are small. The schools report that the work being undertaken is 
greatly appreciated by them and by the students.   

The SMCCT is a Public Company Limited by Guarantee, Registration Number 05754092, 

administered by Trustees who are Directors of the Company for the purposes of Company Law 

with detailed Memorandum and Articles of Association.  
 

It is registered as a Charity with the Charities Commission, Number 1122054. The latest 
Accounts which reflect the business of the company have been submitted to and accepted by 

Companies House.  
 

The Trustees for the year have been the Revd. Preb. Marjorie Brown (Chairman), Rupert 
Lougee (Treasurer), Barry Greengrass, Glenn Palmer, and Roger Carter (Company Secretary), 

with the addition of Simon James and Mark Sturdy appointed Trustees towards the end of the 
year. 
 

Roger Carter, Company Secretary 
 

 
(b) PARISH ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT  

Another busy year in the Parish Office at St Mary’s. We have had all the usual goings-on 

including ministry team and weekly worship admin, rentals admin and cross over with the 
various other projects happening in the building, including the Youth Work and Brewery. This 

year I have had the pleasure of having help from Thorge Janssen, our Time for God worker, who 
helps with the Parent and Toddler Group and also with various odd jobs in the office and 
around the building. Cornelius Koundouris continues to supply important help with various 

admin and IT jobs and in particular has given vital cover in the office whilst I have been away on 
recovery from Surgery. This year we have been having lots of discussion about the urgent need 

to better office space, through our consultation discussions in regards to future building 
development. At times the office can be a very difficult space to carry out focused work, due to 

lack of space and noise levels as numerous discussions are going on. Our various projects, 
workload and personnel have grown in a great way so we need to look at how to accommodate 

this in a better way. I am looking forward to further discussion and planning with this in the 
future. 

 
Bookings 

We have had our usual users continue to rent space, though some of them have dropped 
sessions, because of low attendance in their classes, which is always an ongoing issue that faces 
these individual organisations who use the space. I continue to discuss and be flexible to help 

support the regular users so as to maintain a vibrant range of users for our building. 

 

It should be noted that Elaine Hedger has become part of the regular cleaning and keyholder 
team (on top of all the other jobs she does) and has really helped me with bookings and 

maintaining the space to a suitable standard for our users, particularly and weekends. 
 

Regular Users include 
 

AA 
Creative Movements (Children's dance class) 
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Monkey Music (Toddler Music Class) 
Sing and Sign (Sign language and singing for babies 

Singing class 

Primrose Hill Choir 

Pilates 
Body Pump 

Parent and Toddler Group 
Counselling 

Coding Club 
Craft Club 

Camden Chamber Choir 
Camden Choir 

Children’s Yoga 
French Crèche 
 

We also have non-regular bookings most weekends including meetings, concerts, receptions and 
parties. As well as our own Youth Clubs which run through the week. Youth Work has a 

number of Fitness sessions in the week 
 

I do feel like and air traffic controller sometimes! I love the variety our building now offers. 
 

A little favour to ask… 
It would be wonderful if everyone keeps eyes open for keeping the church tidy. With so many 

users it’s tough to keep on top of it and I do spend a large amount of time putting things away, 
moving furniture and cleaning up. Small things like throwing away rubbish, washing-up a cup, 

emptying a bin, stacking a folding chair or table, hanging up robes, putting toys away and 
generally putting things back in order or in an ‘as found’ condition, will help me and our 

weekend cleaning team (who work hard cleaning the building) keep the space ready for use for 

everyone. It’s important if we are charging money to renters that we are presentable, not to 
mention having pride in our lovely building. 

 
Celyn Cooke, Parish Administrator 

 
 

(c) ST PAUL’S (CHURCH OF ENGLAND) PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 

St Paul’s Primary School has long enjoyed close partnership with the Church of England.  The 
original school was established in the mid-1880s by the National Society, an organisation for the 

promotion of religious education, and was attached to St Paul’s Church, Avenue Road.  The 
Elsworthy Road site was developed in 1972, forging strong links with St Mary’s and placing the 

school at the heart of our local community.   
 
St Paul’s distinct Christian ethos, embedded in the life of the school by clearly defined values, has 

proved popular with generations of parents.  At a time when rolls are falling in Camden primary 
schools (a consequence of demographic shifts and high housing costs), St Paul’s remains heavily 

oversubscribed.  We are a church school, not a faith school, and as such welcome children of all 
faiths or none, with an admissions policy framed to serve the wider community as well as 

Church families. This year we received 129 applications for 30 Reception class places. 15 of 
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these places were awarded to children applying under Foundation (Church) criteria, and 15 
were Open places, decided by proximity to the school; priority is given to siblings under both 

criteria.  

School services, led by St Mary’s clergy, are held in Church or in the School Assembly Hall every 

Wednesday morning.   All pupils are warmly encouraged to attend these services (separate 
provision is made, on special application to the Headteacher, for children whose parents do not 

wish them to join in collective worship).  Parents and guardians are equally welcome to attend 
Wednesday school services in Church, and this is a lovely way for our school community to get 

to know one another.   
 

Our annual Christmas Concert is another great opportunity for our whole school ‘family’ to 
come together, and regular guests will have noticed some changes at the 2018 event.  The 

Nativity remained at the heart of proceedings, while each class sang a carol or Christmas song 
from around the world. It was a joyous occasion, with standing ovations for all. 
 

Designers have been hard at work on an improved school website, and a new school logo is set 
to be rolled out in the Summer term.  Celebrating the school’s Christian foundation and 

character, as well as local geography, the updated identity features a cross on a hill, with three 
primroses symbolising the Holy Trinity.  

 
Our location at the intersection of Camden, St John’s Wood and Belsize Wards offers wide 

socio-economic diversity.  Approximately 10 per cent of St Paul’s pupils are eligible for funding 
from the government’s Pupil Premium scheme, and interventions set in place -either to support 

such pupils in their learning or ‘stretch’ them according to particular needs - have resulted in 
marked progress within this group.  Staff and governors are constantly focused on   

improvement throughout the school and were pleased to note that outcomes in reading in Year 
Six currently place St Paul’s in the top 10 per cent of schools nationally. 

 

A wide range of extra-curricular events and activities are undertaken throughout the year.  In 
recent months the school has enjoyed visits from, among others, the Dogs Trust and the Francis 

Crick Institute, while last month saw the inauguration of a new Musical Trail in the playground (a 
gift of the Antonia Bruch Memorial Fund). The pupil-led School Council has recently voted to 

install a chicken coop in the school garden; fresh eggs will soon be on sale! 
 

Governors’ thanks are due, as ever, to our Headteacher, Clive Hale, and his staff for the great 
care they put into the academic, spiritual and emotional well-being of pupils. It is a source of 

pride for all of us in the Church and in the Primrose Hill community to watch St Paul’s children 
step up to responsible citizenship, secure and confident, ready to “shine as lights in the world”. 

 
Jane Dickson, Foundation Governor (PCC) 

 
 
FAITH AND MISSION 

 
(d) CHOIR 

 
The choir at St Mary's goes from strength to strength, and as a result of a successful bid for 

funds from the Hampstead Music Trust, we have been able to appoint four choral scholars.  This 
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has made a tremendous success and we are delighted that Bianca, Kate, Cillian and Louis have 
boosted the sound of the choir so positively and will be in attendance at all services.  The St 

Mary's choir remain both committed and loyal but there were an increasing number of Sundays 

where it proved a challenge for all voice parts to be sufficiently represented so this has been a 

hugely helpful development although we always keen to recruit reasonably experienced singers 
who have some sight-reading ability to join our ranks. 

 
Our new organ scholar is Alexander Austin, who is studying the organ at Westminster School 

and about to take his GCSEs.  
 

We have now commissioned Ben Parry (https://www.benparry.net) to compose us a new mass 
setting which will be ready by 2022 and which we hope to use for the church anniversary 

celebrations.  
 
Choir members 

Sopranos: Anita Probert, Gill Hallifax, Christine Ayre, Alyson Lockett, Kate Liggins, Rachel 
Elliott, Ruth Kitching (deputy), Helen Garrison (deputy) 

Altos: Catherine Minns, Jenny Weston, Elizabeth Woolf, Bianca Von Oppell 
Tenors: Barry Johnston, Andrew Green, Rupert Lougee, Peter Bartlett, Cillian Donaghy 

Basses: Jonathan Peters, Andrew Harper, Louis Geary           
 

Tony Henwood   Organist and Choirmaster 
Bryan Almond   Assistant Organist and Choirmaster 

Alexander Austin Organ Scholar 
 

 
(e) THE SACRISTY 

 

What’s going well? 
We’ve had another good year in the Sacristy. 

  
Paul Johnson continues to prepare the 10.30 (and 9.15) Eucharist each week with great care and 

is to be highly commended for his patience and commitment.  Roberta Berke continues to 
advise, give practical help and time, and keep me on track.  Many, many thanks.  See below for 

the other Sacristy Stars. 
  

Since last year, I have concentrated on the following developments: 
• Small refurbishments e.g. the festal blue burse (folder for the altar cloth at high Mass) and our 

red pulpit fall; other mending. 
• The search for someone who could act as Head Sacristan.  I have enjoyed the three years I 

have served, but other responsibilities are now more insistent, and I cannot promise to offer the 
same time commitment.  Initially I would happily work with anyone who could share some of 
the tasks, and Roberta Berke remains our resident expert, so complete beginners (as I was!) can 

volunteer with confidence.  I can continue to offer refurbishment services. 
  

Plans for the future  
• Check other vestments for repair/refurbishment needs. 

  

https://www.benparry.net/
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Volunteers (Sacristy Stars) 
The band of wonderful people who assist me regularly in keeping the Sacristy routines running 

continue to be faithful and undeterred by wax, moths and wine-stains.  Their contribution is 

outstanding, but we could do with just a few more - particularly for linen washing and candle 

dressing: 
a) to reduce the burden on individuals 

b) to cover times when those individuals are on holiday 
  

I know other churches where the Sacristan has no team at all, and is both overworked and 
overstressed.  I consider myself very fortunate indeed. 

 
Miriam Rinsler, Head Sacristan 

 
  
(f) SERVERS  

 
This year we managed to have a full complement of servers for most services.  At the 9:15 

service we usually have at least one server. In addition, a number of people have served at Pew 
services at Westminster Abby that has been both exciting and educational. In general, the 

servers we have are excellent; however, we desperately need more servers, particularly adults 
who can serve at evening services and weekday services such as funerals. Several people served 

at 3 services in less than 24 hours at Christmas and all 4 services during Holy Week. We are 
dependent on a small number of dedicated individuals. I would like to thank all of those who 

have joined the server’s rota this year which has been balanced by those we lost to University, 
leaving the Parish or other reasons. 

 
I want to thank all of those who have helped wash the albs. This is a twice a year task, but again 

we need more volunteers for this.   

 
I would particularly like to thank Amanda Martin who helps with the 9:15 service. I also wish to 

thank Roberta for her help with the 10:30 servers, including providing incentives for excellent 
behaviour. 

 
The quality of current volunteers is outstanding but we need more servers (particularly adults) 

to cover all services, more people to wash the albs and one or two people to help with servers 
at 9:15. 

 
Kimberly Gilmour, Head Server 

 
 

(g) STEWARDS AND WELCOMING 
 

10.30 Service 

What’s going well? The system of having two alternating teams of four stewards for each 
week of the month continues to work well. Two people have retired but two newer members 

of the congregation have filled their places. I have also spoken to another newer member of the 
congregation who is keen to join a team. It is interesting that these three people all approached 
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me about joining the stewards’ rota rather than me asking them. Newer members of the 
congregation seem really keen to get involved. 

As far as welcoming is concerned, the congregation continues to be much more aware of and 

proactive in talking to newcomers. 

 
What’s not going so well? It is sometimes hard to find stewards at Christmas and Easter as 

many people leave London to visit family.  
We still don’t have any system in place for spotting/welcoming new people (stewards are really 

too busy to do this) or for following up with them after their first visit apart from what the 
clergy do. Maybe this is enough but I am not sure… 

 
Plans for the future. This year we are planning to experiment with a welcome table/area by 

one of the pillars at the back of church. Also, things have changed enormously since the 
congregational welcome survey back in 2012 - maybe it would be worth conducting another one 
to see what newer members of St Mary’s think about our welcome and how they feel about 

getting more involved in stewarding, coffee, serving etc. 
 

Amanda Martin 
 

9.15 Service 
 

What’s going well? The 9.15 is going from strength to strength this year. Involving the 
children in prayers and reading has really engaged the congregation. We’ve seen lots of new 

families come forward and get involved. Parents are offering help with stewarding: this is much 
welcome support, given going forward Marnie and I will be keen to move on to the 10.30 

service… 
We are testing a streamlined fellowship post service: squash and biscuits for the children and a 

gong (rung by the children) to signal hometime. This is an attempt to clear the church and give 

the choir the time and space needed to practise - we’d be interested to hear if it is working!? 
 

What’s not going so well? n/a 
 

Plans for the future.  By year end 2019 we need to have recruited a roster of 3 or 4 parents 
stewards who are confident and happy to run the 9.15 service going forward. We have plans 

to  provide a written ‘how to steward’ sheet and train up future helpers… 
And music really lifts the service. We are currently dependent on the fabulous Torge for his 

piano skills and need to think about replacements after he has left. Perhaps we can ask the 
congregation for music volunteers? Or might we occasionally have recorded music for the 

entrance and exit hymns?  
 

Natasha Delliston 
 
Evensong 

Anthony Wills continues to organise stewards and readers for this monthly service. Thank you 
Anthony. 

   
Amanda Martin, Stewards/Welcomers Co-ordinator   
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(h) READERS AND INTERCESSORS 
  

Things have gone reasonably smoothly. The system seems to work as  currently organised.  

It is as follows:  Marjorie e mails me a list of services with readings and the preacher named, for 

2 months ahead.  
I make out a rota giving the dates, readings and preacher for each service, leaving spaces for 

those able and willing to read and lead intercessions in which to sign their names. This is put on 
the north aisle notice board.  

In consultation with Marjorie, particular services where reader or intercessor is not required 
can be marked.  

I have an e mail list of folk who have expressed willingness to participate, but in addition, and 
when appropriate, during the notices, announce a new list being available, so that all the 

congregation has an opportunity to sign up. 
It is my responsibility to ensure that names signed are put on the Master Rota so that they can 
be printed in the appropriate service sheet. 

As always more people are needed for leading the intercessions. The only suggestion I have to 
achieve this is for the clergy to encourage and/or lead intermittent sessions on "how to"! 

 
Judy Greengrass Readers and Intercessors Co-ordinator 

 
 

(i) SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Following a recruitment drive mid-way through 2018, we now have 4 regular volunteers and a 

further 4 occasional volunteers to lead Sunday School. We also now have a rota to plan 
provision 2-3 months in advance. Sunday School now begins each week with a simple act of 

worship, using our own prayer around a candle to remind children their activities are part of 

church worship. On average we have 5 children, but this varies hugely week by week. 

Challenges continue to be planning for such changing numbers. Key targets for 2019 are to 
consolidate the involvement of regular volunteers and plan for more enriching provision. 

Rev’d Nick Walters, Curate  

 
 

(j) CHURCH YOUTH GROUP 
 

St Mary’s has a broad group of approximately 10 young people aged 13-19 who come 
occasionally to services and events. We have met occasionally for food and fellowship, such as 

Nick cooking dinner for our older cohort, which received positive feedback. Challenges have 
included finding times to meet which a feasible number of young people can make. Plans for 

2019 include partnering with Hampstead Parish Church to go on joint trips for learning, food 

and befriending. Proposals include visiting art galleries and attending church services from other 
denominations. 

 
Rev’d Nick Walters, Curate  
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(k) SUNDAY MORNING COFFEE (AND TEA) 
 

This runs fairly smoothly although we could always use one or two more regular helpers. 

Otherwise many thanks to the various teams (16 people in all plus reserves). 

 
Ruth Kitching, Co-ordinator 

 
 

(l) FLOWERS 
 

So what’s going well is that more attention is being made to the cost of church flowers and 
having weekly budgets in place have made this easier to do.  We are now working closely with 

Ted Ruscoe and have put an annual meeting in the diary for October as a kind of “check in”. 
 
Maybe something we could work on is the state of the flower room, it’s starting to show some 

ware and tear.  Celyn and I did a first step to a sort out, but more is needed. The room also 
needs a good cleaning anytime the rest of the church gets a scrub, especially the sink and floor. 

 
Lastly, like the rest of St Mary’s we need to go more GREEN. Perhaps, some bins in the garden 

to make our flower waste into compost?? As well as, one day switching to chicken wire in our 
arrangements rather than using oasis, something I have been told is really bad for the 

environment:( 
 

So lots to focus on for 2019 - Onwards and upwards! 
 

Britt Quinn 

 

 
(m) DISCIPLESHIP  

 
Confirmation 

This year 5 people sought Confirmation. Marjorie and Nick helped prepare them for this next 
step with faith, Biblical and ethical discussions. Adults followed the Pilgrim course which was 

warmly received. Challenges include finding times which a number of those seeking 
Confirmation – particularly parents – can make regularly. Young people plan to continue 

meeting for their learning and growth in understanding.  
 

Bible Book of the Month 
We also continued our Bible Book of the Month group, which fluctuated between studying Old 

and New Testament text. Different members of the ministry team, ordained and lay, took turns 
to introduce a book chosen by the group members, after the service on the first Sunday of each 
month. Books discussed in 2018 included Ruth, Esther, Romans, Philemon and Revelation. The 

group varies in size each month but usually has 10-12 attenders. There seems to be a continuing 
appetite for meeting in this way and it will continue in 2019. 

Plans for 2019 include a new Bible course which will be open for all. 
 

Rev’d Nick Walters, Curate  
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Lent Groups 

Lent groups – 26 people took part in three home groups, studying notes provided by Janet 
Cowen on the different Passion accounts in the four gospels. There was also good support for 

the York course that was held during the Primrose Tearoom every Thursday morning (with 
about ten usual attenders). Involvement in Lent groups in 2018 was good and encouraging, and 

we hope to continue to build on their success. 
  

Preaching and Pints 
The format has changed over the past year and now it is normally a service of Evening Prayer on 

the third Sunday of the month followed by a discussion with the preacher of that morning’s 
sermon. Occasionally an outside speaker is invited – for instance the Revd Maggie Hindley spoke 

about her experiences in Palestine at one P&P in 2018. Numbers are usually very low, 2-4 
people, though for special occasions it may rise to 10. The ministry team will review whether to 

continue this provision if the numbers do not grow. 
 

Lectio Divina  

A small but faithful and committed group of about five people meets on the third Thursday of 
each month to read reflectively the gospel for the following Sunday and discuss it, before 

spending time in open prayer. It would be good to encourage more attenders, but the group has 
established itself as a regular part of parish life now. 

 
Rev’d Marjorie Brown, Vicar 

 
Monthly Fasting 

Fasting and praying about specific topics from 6am -12noon on the last day of each 
month continues. This encourages members to discipline themselves once a month and pray 

together but individually in their homes or work places.  

 
Casey Oppong Okezie Churchwarden 

 
First Communion 

This year we admitted ten children to First Communion. Over the course of six weeks, the 
children discussed their faith, prayer, completed worksheets to reinforce the discussions and 

played games. This preparation for Holy Communion was only possible because of the excellent 
help I had from Lili Cooper-Jones and Archie Cooper-Jones as well as Ellen Gilmour, Maddy 

Lanham and Thorge Janssen. These volunteers took sessions, lead games, read Bible passages, 
photocopied, helped children on a one to one basis and reviewed the children’s workbooks.  

Candelmass, when the children were admitted to Holy Communion, was a special service after 
which we celebrated with cake.  

 

Kimberly Gilmour 
 

 
(n) PRIMROSE TEA ROOMS  
 

Thursday mornings begin with Morning Prayer at 9am, followed by Coffee Morning from 930 

-1145 and at noon there is a Communion Service with Ministry of Healing. 
This year on 8th November we celebrated our 10 year anniversary. 
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We have about 12 regulars with an average attendance of about 14 – 16 most weeks and 
sometimes as many as 18! 

Two special events were the ‘Fish ‘n Chips’ lunch in August attended by 28 people; - and in 

December we had 18 at our annual Christmas Lunch Party. During the year we also, celebrated 

a number of Birthdays. 
During Lent a group of 9 studied the York Course from 10-11am,  followed by coffee. 

We welcome newcomers and visitors so if you are passing by just pop in for a coffee!  drop in 
for 10 minutes or stay all morning – we serve coffee (or tea) and freshly made scones – 

conversation on a wide variety of topics – and most importantly companionship! 
Thank you to all my helpers – Aaron  and Thorge;  together with Chris, Helen and Anne who 

regularly help and step in when I am away making it possible to meet about 48/50  weeks a year. 
At the same time  as we enjoy our coffee Toddlers and their parents/carers meet on the blue 

carpet and there is some overlap and interaction! 
 
Christine Brace 

 
 

(o) CARERS AND SHARERS  
 

Carers and Sharers is a weekly session which takes place in St. Mary’s every Thursday from 9:30 
am until 11:30. It is made for children and their parents or nannies and is set up like a 

playground with a bouncing castle and many toys they can play with. There are normally around 
25 children plus their parents every week who are using the opportunity to meet and play with 

other children of their age. We provide tea and coffee for the parents so they can socialise as 
well.  

   
Thorge Jannsen 

 

 

(p) GRAVE TALKS 

 
Once again a successful Grave Talk café was hosted on a November Sunday afternoon, with 

between 15 and 20 attenders and speakers (we invited our local funeral director from 
Leverton’s and Dr Caroline Stauss, a specialist in palliative care). This year the decision was 

taken to launch monthly teas in the vicarage on second Sundays of the month in order to 
provide further opportunities to discuss the issues around death, dying, bereavement and 
funerals. These were to begin in early 2019. 

  
Rev’d Marjorie Brown Vicar 

 
 

(q) CHURCH SHOP 
 

Sales for the Church Shop are best in the eight weeks prior to Christmas and four weeks prior 
to Easter. Best sellers are Bibles, religious story books, Real Easter Eggs, Real Advent calendars, 

ornaments, candles, and hand creams. Many religious items sell well, such as bracelets, prayer 
beads, holding crosses and cards. This year I have introduced more new products that have been 
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sourced and made in the UK which helped to increase the shop's profits this year. A range of 
Fairtrade products are always stocked. 

 

When the shop opens other Sundays apart from Easter and Christmas periods, the sales are 

slow. There is a lack of storage space. Stock currently stored in Sacristy and the out of season 
items are stored at my home. As there is not a permanent display area the table at the back of 

the church is used. I need to clear the table, set up the shop, pack up afterwards and put all the 
leaflets back on the table. It takes 45 minutes to an hour to set up and 30 to 40 minutes to pack 

up and store the stock. It works fine this way but it might be better to have a dedicated space 
for the shop such as a permanent display case (possibly a locked glass cabinet). 

 
The shop plans for the future are to sell china mugs, tea towels and bags with new artwork of 

St. Mary's. The decision on the mugs is now in the final stages. I hope to have stained glass 
ornaments produced of one of our church windows. I have discussed this with Marjorie. For 
Christmas I would like to use a selection of photos of the church windows to create packs of 

Christmas cards. I have received offers of help from a couple of people for busy periods.  
 

Laura Downie 
 

 
(r) THE PARISH MAGAZINE 

 
 Overall, the Parish Magazine is in good health, and it seems popular with the congregation. All 

copies tend to be taken within a few days of being put out on display, and in 2018 we had so 
many contributions for two issues we had to roll some of them over, as we exceeded the 

maximum number of pages we are able to print. When I took over the editorship in 2017 I set 
out to make the magazine reflect the scale and diversity of activities and people at St Mary’s, and 

I’d like to think that the increasing amount of content shows we are succeeding in that respect. 

 
In last year’s report I said that the main priority for 2018/19 was to improve punctuality and to 

meet print deadlines.  Having then missed the summer deadline by a spectacular margin, we have 
had the last two issues out on time, and at the time of writing the Spring 2019 issue is on 

schedule. I am confident that we will now remain punctual. 
 

The other, less important issue, is print quality. I suspect we are pushing the capabilities of the 
printer by including a lot of large images in the magazine, and too often those images come out 

looking very murky. Steve Reynolds is advising me on adjustments to the image files that may 
obviate this.   

 
In the coming year, besides hitting deadlines, I should like to print more copies, and make them 

more visible in the church at publication time. 
 
Richard Benson Editor 
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ST MARY’S IN THE COMMUNITY 
 

(s) YOUTHWORK  

 

Main activities over the past year. Our youth work continues its high level of activity. In the 
12 months to March, we offered: 

 10 afternoon/evening sessions a week for a variety of age groups, providing variously 
health and fitness, football, after school and other activities.  

 “Detached” work with hard to reach young people in streets and housing estates  

 Work with young people in prisons, and interventions to prevent gang membership  

 Support to young people to engage in enterprise, education and employment  

 Providing extensive mentoring to young people in need identified through all these 
activities  

 Annual residential events   

 a special programme for young people over the 2018 Christmas period   

  
In the period February-May 2018 three young people well known known to St Mary’s were 
killed during a spate of stabbings across London. Jason and Emile spent much time counselling 

young people with whom they work, and spent many days and nights contacting young people at 
risk of getting involved in revenge violence, talking them through their grief and dissuading them 

from retaliation. It is highly probable that this avoided further tragedies. 
 

However violence remains at a high level, with more stabbings than in 2017 and associated high 
levels of threats and fear of violence. Our youth workers have given a lot of time to defusing 

trouble, for example at the end of the school day outside UCL Academy where their presence 
was requested by the school authorities.  

 

Our work with girls and young women has been much reduced due to our female session 

worker’s absence on maternity leave and difficulty in finding a stand-in. In late 2018 a new 
session worker took over her responsibilities and is mentoring a group of young women. 
 

Finances have improved enormously. One reaction to the fatal stabbings was a groundswell of 
local support, chanelled through an energetic publicity and fundraising campaign run by Xandra 

Bingley, that raised £11,500 in individual donations as well as greatly lifting the profile of Saint 
Mary’s youth work locally. External grants received included £30,000 from ExPat, £10,000 from 

the Hadley Trust, £10,000 from the Big Lottery, £3000 from the Tula Trust, £2,500 from the 
Span Trust and small grants (£1000 or less) from the Heathcote Bequest, Biss Davies, Artemis, 

the Fitzdale Trust  and the Shadworth Hodgson Bequest. The church and friends of St Marys 
have provided £8000 in funding, and individual congregation members several thousand more.  

This has greatly eased our finances; even if we raise no other funds (which we certainly will do) 
the youth work operation is now solvent to operate at its present level until January 2020. 

However only two of these grants, totalling £12,500, are recurring (for another two years). 
Applications to other charitable funds for grants to fund recurring core salary costs have been 
unsuccessful. We need to consolidate our funding and services by securing recurring funding for 

the salary of our principal youth worker.  
 

Staffing: the improvement in our finances has allowed us to give Jason and Emile long-overdue 
salary increases. We also received a generous gift of £20,000 from a member of the 
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congregation expressly intended to relieve the pressure on Jason. This we have been able to do 
by increasing the working hours of Emile, our second youth worker, to 30 a week and to 

employ Cornelius to provide several hours of administrative assistance each week.  

 

Work with schools features ever larger in our work. We now have close working relations 
with Haverstock secondary school, UCL Academy and the Camden Centre For Learning 

(CCFL), the borough’s combined pupil referral unit and special school for pupils with social, 
emotional and mental health needs. All three schools are now modestly funding St Mary’s to 

mentoring selected pupils at risk; in a recent survey of the quality of external support, CCFL 
Key Stage 3 students rated St Mary’s youth workers highest.  

 
External contacts: Relations with the police have considerably improved. The Bishop of 

London arranged for Jason, Emile and several of our young people to meet senior police officers 
and diocesan staff to explain issues surrounding youth work; this made a significant impression. 
As a follow-up, Jason addressed a gathering of several thousand police officers on the same 

issues, and notably impressed the Metropolitan Commissioner, Cressida Dick, who advised her 
officers to think carefully about what Jason had said.  

 
Jason continues to cultivate an impressive range of contacts amongst local statutory and 

voluntary agencies to link our work to theirs. He also attends meetings of Camden Council’s 
Silver Panel which discusses support for those young people most at risk in the borough. 

 
One of our young people, Kai, has twice addressed public meetings organised by Citizens 

Assembly. The second of these, a 1000 person meeting attended by the Mayor of London, had a 
clear impact on the audience and on the Mayor who undertook to set up a task force on the use 

of stop and search.  
 

Committee development: the spring 2018 community publicity and fundraising effort led a 

number of local people to join the youth work committee. One, Steve Howling, is a member of 
the congregation; four others have no prior connection with the church: Sarah Vickers, a 

business consultant; Amanda Wisniewski, a marketing manager; Jonathan Brandling-Harris, a 
former professional rugby player now in the property business; and Jennifer Moate, a retired 

solicitor. Others providing assistance from the outside are Xandra Bingley, who led the spring 
campaign, and Kate Hulme, a fundraiser at the Hadley Trust. Three committee members have 

stood down this year: Barry Greeengrass, a committee member of many years and former 
chairman, Mary Jane Fishwick-Roberts, the former vice chair, and Joan Mann. We are most 

grateful to them for their hard work over the years. The influx of new members allows the 
committee to be more active in several areas, particularly fundraising and communications. 

 
Communications to the local community about youth work have greatly expanded this year, 

prompted by Xandra Bingley’s campaign. These have included an article in the Spectator by by 
local resident Andrew Marr in the Spectator, widely disseminated through social media; regular 
coverage in ‘On the Hill’; and a long item on Radio 4’s World at One programme on knife crime 

and gangs in London featuring substantial contributions from Jason and several of the young 
people with whom we work. 

 
Jason has continued to make regular presentations about aspects of the youth work to our 

congregation, supplemented by occasional updates by committee members. The first issue of a 
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newsletter for youth work funders and supporters was sent out by Nick Walters in December 
2018, receiving very positive feedback. Thanks principally to Steve Reynolds, a new video 

describing our work is nearing completion. 

 

The 2017 annual report, written by a team from the congregation and completely redesigned by 
Christine Ayre, had great impact, and enormously boosted our fundraising.  

 
We plan the following developments for the coming year:  

 exploring the viability and desirability of creating a one year apprenticeship, to be offered 
to one of the young people mentored by our youth workers.  

 Development of a survey system to ensure user feedback to improve our services. (The 
creation of a formal panel of service users has not worked well.)  

 The introduction of staff appraisal system for our full time workers, linked to personal 
training plans to ensure their professional development.  

 Sending our full-time staff and our new session worker working with young women on 

suitable training courses, starting with one at the Anna Freud National Centre for 

Children and Families for staff working with young people with multiple needs. 

 If we can secure a recurring salary grant from our current fundraising we can consider 
appointing (in addition to the new apprentice) another member of staff Jason, initially on a 

one year contract. 
 

Youthwork relies heavily on the part time employees, and grateful thanks are due to Kafel, 
Karis, Camilla, and Sara, and many other volunteer young people. Above all, a huge thank you is 
due to our Youth Work Manager Jason and our Youth Work Assistant Emile for the fine, 

devoted work that they carry out with the young people in our area. 
 

Simon James, Youthwork Chair 

 

 
(t) COLD WEATHER SHELTER  

This year’s shelter took place over November, December and the first couple of weeks of 
January. We ran a total of 9 sessions which took place on Monday nights and Tuesday mornings. 

We hosted up to the maximum of 16 guests on most weeks. 
 
The guests that we welcomed through our doors were, as ever, a range of ages, backgrounds 

and circumstances. A little explanation of how we receive the people that use the shelter is as 
follows (taken from the C4WS website) 

 

Guests are pre-registered onto the project by one of the local welfare agencies with which C4WS has a 

pre-established referral relationship. We offer our guests a 28-day stay, and a dedicated caseworker. 
Whilst staying at the shelter every guest can access employment, education, immigration and English 

language support, as well as be supported through housing applications into permanent accommodation. 
 

My job as coordinator is to recruit volunteers and rota for the shifts, fundraise for the money 
needed to run the shelter and liaise with C4WS. I also take on the job shopping and cooking 

(with much help) for the dinner shift. 
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It is a busy time of year in general (Christmas etc) and the shelter takes a huge focus of my time. 
I admit that some Monday afternoons just before the weekly shop, I would feel cold or tired and 

want nothing more than to laze on the sofa and watch T.V!….but the moment I had food 

cooking and welcomed our guests and seen them begin to relax…my selfish moment soon 

passed. 
 

I have around 40 volunteers on my list. Each varying in how much time they can commit. Some 
do a few shifts across the 9 weeks and others do almost every week (particularly in the 

overnight and breakfast shift) This variety is good as it gives flexibility when creating the rota, 
which can be a mind-bending job. All volunteers have the compulsory C4WS training. 

 
This year C4WS implemented quite a great deal more paperwork and policy, which took a bit of 

work to get organised over the summer months. This included the need to DBS check team 
leaders and overnight staff. I am happy to say that my volunteers and Denise Reeves (our DBS 
checker) were very patient and cooperative in working with me to get all the paperwork in 

order. This made the process very smooth. 
 

I also had to organise a First Aid session (a free session supplied by the Red Cross) for team 
leaders and overnight volunteers as part of the new policy, which again volunteers were very 

cooperative with and the session was very helpful. I implemented another orientation evening 
for volunteers, which was great way to initiate new people and get extra help preparing the 

equipment ahead of the shelter starting. C4WS continue to offer and online training session 
only. 

 
I also changed my own cooking duties this year, opting to alternate between dinner and 

breakfast shift. This meant I did not have to overload the ever-faithful breakfast team and was 
able to spread the rota better. I had a few great offers of people who supplied dinner for some 

of the Modays, including Greenberry restaurant. This was a really great way to spread the 

workload. We also had all new beds this year which was a great bonus for the guests (and their 
backs!) 

 
Guest this year were a lovely group, beginning with a very young age-range, but getting older as 

the weeks went on. We had no issues or altercations and each week had a great atmosphere. 
Dietary requirements had a few complications with some allergies etc. Something to consider 

for future recipes. 
 

Next season I plan to build on the idea of having people donate meals (cooked from home) or 
get local restaurants involved more. In regards to the rota, I would like to try working with a 

team method so that I rotate three teams of volunteers, as I think they like building a 
relationship with each other and you get a smooth running comradery when you have the same 

people working together each week. As always, breakfast shift is the hardest to enlist volunteers 
for. We took breakfast orders the night before this year, which helped with prep for the 
breakfast chefs. 

 
Thank you is also extended to finance, toiletries and clothing donations, not to mention pudding 

makers! 
 

Celyn Cooke, Cold Weather Shelter co-ordinator 
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(u) CITIZENS UK 
 

In April 2018 St Mary’s hosted a Citizens Assembly, which brought together local politicians, 

police and diverse faith and community groups. A Camden and Islington wide Commission on 

Safety was launched, chaired by +Robert Wickham. This Commission has been listening 
intensively to numerous institutions throughout both boroughs, and continues to meet with high 

profile leaders. St Mary’s continues to play a key role in this work. Nick supports +Rob’s 
engagement with other services and leaders, while Jason’s expertise in engaging with at risk 

young people is frequently sought. In October, Kai, one of our young people at SMCCT shared 
his experiences of life as a young black man on the streets of London in front of an assembly of 

1400 people and Mayor Sadiq Khan, particularly on stop and search. Khan has now promised to 
review policing tactics in light of Kai’s speech. Plans for 2019 include publishing key findings of 

the Commission and meeting further with stakeholders to implement these recommendations. 
 
Rev’d Nick Walters, Curate  

 
 

(v) THE FRIENDS OF ST MARY’S  
 

The Friends of St Mary’s, after careful consideration, have gone into sleep mode for the time 
being (they still exist as a charity), given that the next few years will be focused on the capital 

project and associated specific fundraising that will lead up to our 150th anniversary in 2022, and 
also in consideration of the high profile of St Mary’s Brewery as a community-facing activity. The 

activities the Friends supported, including the lecture series and designer sales, continue to 
flourish and raise significant sums for the church. Thanks are due to the very hard work of all 

those who served as officers of the Friends over recent years, and to everyone who volunteered 
and helped to raise money and awareness through the Friends’ events. 

  

Rev’d Marjorie Brown Vicar 

 
 
(w) PRIMROSE HILL LECTURE SERIES 

2018 saw Becky Selman in her second year as Committee chair. Unfortunately for us Becky 
moved to Liverpool later in the summer after two years leading the team, so it’s fitting to start 

this report recording our gratitude for her excellent, tireless work in this role, including a 
peerless handover! The 2019 Committee now comprises Mark Wakefield, Jessica Graham 

(Primrose Hill Books), Maggie Chambers (editor of On the Hill), Jane Dickson, Giles Watkins 
(new Committee chair), with Celyn Cooke and Cornelius Koundouris providing additional 

support.   

 

The 2018 series was another success from many standpoints.  We hosted the following 
speakers:  
 

6th June; Nick Crane, The Making of the British Landscape.  
13th June: Rowan Williams, A Christian Response to the Refugee Crisis. 

20th June: Miranda Seymour, In Byron’s Wake: Women in Science.  
27th June: Mike Brearley in Conversation with David Kynaston, On Form? Or Off? 

4th July: Clemency Burton-Hill, Music Every Day 
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11th July: Helen Pankhurst, The Story of Women’s Rights: How Far Have We Come? 
 

Considering the quality of speakers and the fact that we had six lectures this year not five the 

overall profit was disappointing, down 20% on 2017. There are a number of potential reasons 

for this, one being that in 2017 we had a sell-out lecture from Andrew Marr (only the third in 
the history of the Lecture Series). The second was that our last lecture was the same night as 

England’s FIFA World Cup Semi-Final, which hit attendance (especially ‘walk ins’) and bar sales. 
Thirdly, the fact it was such a hot summer may have deterred potential attendees from wanting 

to come and sit inside.  And lastly there were some delays in getting the publicity out which we 
will work to avoid happening again.         

 
However on the plus side Rowan Williams was the first Faith related speaker we have had for 

some years. Clemency Burton-Hill’s talk on Classical Music proved a great success with a 
smaller audience and her books sold out on the night. And Mike Brearley’s conversation with 
David Kynaston brought in over 30 attendees who said they’d never attended a Primrose Hill 

Lecture before.    
 

The overall takings were £6,342.  This included ticket sales, a 10% donation from Primrose Hill 
Books for the book sold on the night (£233), revenue generated from the prix fixe menu at  

L’Absinthe (£120 – see below)  and bar sales (£853).       
 

Our designer, Adam Fulrath, produced a high quality set of designs for the Series. We thank him 
for volunteering his expertise.    

 
In addition, we continue to be well supported by a number of volunteers from St Mary’s: Cathy 

Howard, and her team, provide valuable support on the door and tidying away afterwards.  Ross 
Gilmour and Steve Reynolds provide A/V support.  Elaine Hedger and Cornelius Koundouris 

with the bar and general setting up and tidying away afterwards.  And through it all Celyn Cooke 

has provided administrative support and general help: printing publicity materials, selling tickets, 
helping set up the church, running the bar and tidying up afterwards. We are extremely grateful 

for everyone’s support and help.   
 

It’s worth also noting the continued support from St Mary’s Brewery. The provision of a 
complimentary gift pack to of our very own outstanding beer is a unique touch with which to 

end each talk. Add to that the enthusiasm of Roddy, Steve and team to promote the Series via 
their stall at our local Farmers market and you can see what an important partner the brewery 

has now become.     
 

In 2018 we made a few changes. They included:  

 We reverted to charging for drinks on the night rather than the complimentary glass of 
prosecco for each ticket-holder provided by The Friends of St Mary’s very kind donation 

of £500 to the event in 2017.  We believe that the bar sales justify the change and intend 
to do the same in 2019.    

 Our new neighbourhood restaurant La Differenza offered us high quality, cost priced 
Italian wines for 2018, so this – coupled with St Mary’s Brewery’s  beers - meant that our 

bar offerings were of the highest quality 

 We surveyed some of the attendees of the lectures as they arrived. The majority had 
heard of the series by word of mouth, with our email campaign next most important and 
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‘posters’ coming third. And unsurprisingly most attendees lived in NW1, NW3, NW5 & 
NW8.  

 Following Roddy’s suggestion we made a banner to publicise the lectures that was hung 

by the church. This went up a little later than expected however we plan to repeat this.     

 The difficulty of recruiting volunteers to distribute leaflets door to door led us to pay for 
this to be done which appeared to work well.   

 
We continued with the offer from JC, the owner of the French restaurant, L’Absinthe, to arrange 

a prix fixe menu on the Lecture nights.  JC donated £3 to the Series for every ticketholder who 
dined at L’Absinthe after a lecture: in total £120 was raised in this way. As most of you know JC 

closed L’Absinthe at the end of 2018 and we will miss this revenue and the delights of these post-
lecture meals in 2019. A big thanks to JC for his support.  

 
Going forward there are a number of areas to consider:   

 As mentioned in last year’s report we are still not making the best use of social media to 

publicise the Lectures. We are working on some ideas to improve this. Watch this space!   

 We will explore other sponsorship ideas that will generate significant revenue and aim to 
be in keeping with the ethos of what we are doing. I see this as a project for the 2020 

series.  
 

In summary I believe the success of this lecture series can be judged on three main criteria: (1) 
The quality of the lectures delivered & resulting Q&A and discussions that were stimulated, (2) 
The success of the series of reaching out across our community and attracting new people - of 

all faiths and none – to St Mary’s & (3) To raise funds for our social outreach work. For me 
2018 was a clear success on the first two criteria and a partial success on the third. My personal 

goal is that we can raise £10,000 from this series annually with the right marketing and 
sponsorship, such is the quality of the lectures which we deliver each year. I see this as a target 

for 2020, with a successful 2019 series creating an excellent platform for delivering that goal the 
following year.      

 
Giles Watson 

 
 

(x) DESIGNER SALES - 9th JUNE and 8th DECEMBER 2018 

    

St Mary’s held two Designer Sales in 2018; the traditional Winer Designer Sale and, for the first 
time, a Summer Designer Sale! 

 
The summer sale was held on a warm and gloriously sunny day in June before the mass summer 

exodus. It was a smaller affair than the winter event with 45 exhibitors invited to show their 
work.  It was, in part, a trial sale to see if there was an appetite for such an event outside the 

traditional Christmas period and we set ourselves a financial target of raising £5,000.  This was 
thankfully smashed by over £2,000!   

 
The winter sale was held on 8th December and was the biggest event yet held in the church with 
61 exhibitors attending (up from the usual 50 or so).  Logistically this presented new challenges 

with the main body of the church having to be completely cleared to free up the maximum 
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space and a record number of tables borrowed from all over the parish (with many thanks to 
Nick W who negotiated the invaluable loan from St John’s!).  This meant that our 19th Designer 

Sale at St Mary’s and another great success. 

 

The refreshments were again absolutely key to the success of both sales; a perfect complement 
to the shopping experience.  Well done to Elaine, Kimberly and all the other helpers who served 

up a sumptuous range of homemade soups, cakes and sandwiches and some particularly fine 
beer thanks to St Mary’s Brewery.  Thanks also to the usual stalwarts who worked tirelessly on 

the Friday and Saturday nights to disassemble and assemble the Church; you know who you are 
and you know that without your help this event just wouldn’t work. And finally a huge thank you 

to Paul who presented the perfect welcoming face of the church. 
 

And now for the numbers, people attending the summer sale were fewer in number with 
around 660 attending, the winter sale attracted a whopping 941! Financial totals came to 
£7,081.45 for the summer sale and £11,640.20 for the winter sale giving a grand total of 

£18,721.65 
 

In the words of our long serving and hardworking Treasurer “The income from the Designer 
Fairs have been an important  and a substantial part of St Mary’s income this year and means 

that the end of the year  balance sheet will look a lot healthier this year than it might have 
been.” 

 
Many thanks to the vast number of helpers who continue to make sure that this event is both 

sustainable and successful; long may they continue.   
 

Roddy Monroe, Designer Sale coordinator 
 
 
 

(y) ST MARY’S BREWERY 
 

Beer 
Our goal this year was to brew more in the refurbished Crypt, expand selling to local outlets 

and continue with our community engagement.  
In the crypt, we brewed over 2000 bottles of unfiltered, unrefined, bottled conditioned beer and 
have had great feedback from regulars and new customers. 

For our annual beer-tasting event in November, we brewed 10 special beers ranging from 
Imperial Stout, to Chai Brown Ale and Cherry Dubble. At the beer tasting we served over 300 

bottles of and they went down well. 
 

Leo Shirley helped once again producing an excellent apple juice from her trees in the Chilterns. 
 

We have expanded sales to local outlets and you can now buy our beer at the following: 
Earth in Kentish Town, The Greenberry in Primrose Hill Road, Malden Wines in Malden Road 

NW5, Budgens, Belsize Park and Odette’s in Primrose Hill. 
 

Community 
We continued with our market stall on Saturdays at the Primrose Hill Farmers market. This 

window to the local community continues to attract regulars and new customers. We now have 
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over 500 people signed up to our mailing list and we regularly communicate through newsletters 
and social media.  We have been encouraged and overwhelmed by the support and interest 

from the local community as well as the congregation. We had stalls at the Primrose Hill 

Community Association summer street party in Chalcot Square, The York Rise Street festival 

(with Dartmouth park Transition group), and the Lissenden Gardens street festival in NW5. 
Bishop Rob again invited us to his summer garden parties for the diocese.  

 
We expanded our green hopped IPA project together with local Transition groups; we supplied 

hop plants to growers in April and we had a great harvest in September. Many thanks to Doro 
Marden for donating the hop plants and Debbie Bourne for her continued support. We’d also 

like to thank everyone who took part in growing and harvesting the hops. We hope they will do 
the same again this year. 

 
We also engaged with the north London branch of the campaign for real ale (CAMRA) who 
visited us and sampled our range. We were very pleased with their positive feedback.   

 
Our Novemberfest was a great success with over a 120 paying guests sampling our crypt 

brewed special beers and enjoying cheese and sausage! It was good to see a mix of people from 
the congregation, the community and from seeing the event on Eventbrite. Jason Allen gave a 

highly engaging talk on the youth work 
 

Selling/ Youth Work Support 
Sales have been steady at the famers market. There has also been increasing regular orders and 

online orders. We did really well at the street parties and the two designers sales in the church. 
We continue to be keeping our head just above water but were not able to contribute to youth 

work funds this year; high unit costs continue to affect out profits. We hope to move into profit 
this year! We have updated our website – many thanks to Cornelius!  

 

Next Year 
Our focus next year is to continue to drive down unit costs by looking at bigger commercial 

contract brews, engage with local pubs by kegging our beer and continue to build our local 
community through the market stall, local outlets and restaurants. 

We are aiming to expand our availability in supermarkets and develop our website to an 
ecommerce platform. With these aims we will also be looking at rebranding. 

Finally we plan to have more beer-tasting and beer brewing events to continue to build the 
community and our kegged beer will be served on tap! 

 
Thanks to everyone who has helped with everything from lugging beer up and down into the 

crypt, social media, labeling, printing leaflets, braving the weather at the market stall, business 
direction, marketing and of course sampling our beer. It’s a long list but we would especially like 

to thank; Elaine, Ross, Lesley, Neil, Cornelius, Celyn, Madeleine, Giles, Casey, Teddy, Molly 
(Monroe), Edie, Jo, Molly (Reynolds), Johnny, Timothy, Leo and not least Nick, Marjorie and 
Bishop Rob for their continued support.  

 
Special thanks go to our congregation and the PCC for all their support, encouragement and 

beer drinking. 
 

Steve Reynolds and Roddy Monroe 
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MINUTES OF THE VESTRY MEETING HELD ON 
SUNDAY 29 APRIL 2018 AT 12 NOON IN THE CHURCH 

 

Chairman: The Rev’d Preb. Marjorie Brown Present: Anne and Ted Ruscoe, Ross and Kimberly 

Gilmour, Gill Halifax, Steve Reynolds, Roddy Monroe, Mary Cooper, Leonore Shirley, Anna and 
Robert King, Elizabeth Adjei, Anushka Gunawardena, Daphne Balfe, Audrey Wells, Anita 

Probert, Roger Carter, Alexa Carter, Regina Abel, Jacqui Bradley, Cathy Howard, Paul Johnson, 
Celyn Cooke, Judy and Barry Greengrass, Rebecca Selman, Rev’d Mark Wakefield, Rev’d Nick 

Walters, Emily Miller, Alexandra Lee, Margaret Scott, Maureen Tuffs, Harris Watts, Christina 
Watts, Elaine Hedger, Chris and Ruth Kitching, James Gow, Jane Gregory, Becky Selman, Peter 

Bartlett, Nora Boateng, Ivana Brasic, Janet Cowen, Marcel Schmitt, Margaret Scott, Casey 
Oppong, Lea Hanke, Finja Carstensen 

 
Apologies:  Amanda Martin, Christine and Michael Brace, Eric and Sheila Barendt 
 

Election of Churchwardens for the year ending April 2019 
 

Casey Oppong Okezie   Proposed: Amanda Martin   Seconded: Ross Gilmour   
Roddy Monroe      Proposed: Steve Reynolds   Seconded: Judy Greengrass  

  
Both candidates were elected unopposed. The Vicar thanked Steve Reynolds, who had come to 

the end of his term as Churchwarden, and presented him with an icon as a token of gratitude. 
The meeting closed at 12.10pm 

 
 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING HELD 
ON SUNDAY 29 APRIL 2018 AT 12:10 IN THE CHURCH 

 

Present: The Rev’d Preb. Marjorie Brown and those listed above. 
 

The meeting opened with a prayer. 
 

1 Minutes of the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (30 April 2017)  
 

Having been circulated, these were confirmed as being a correct record and signed by the Chair.   
 

 2 Matters Arising. There were no matters arising. 
 

 3 Electoral Roll 
 

There are 288 members on the Electoral roll, 2 down from last year. Of this total, 21% live in 
the parish, 70% live outside the parish and 9% are members of other Christian denominations.     
  

4 Elections 
 

New Members to PCC 
There were 5 vacancies and 5 nominations. The following were elected: 

Steve Reynolds  Proposed: Casey Oppong Okezie Seconded: Amanda Martin 
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Anne Ruscoe  Proposed: Ruth Kitching   Seconded: Chris Kitching 
Roger Carter  Proposed: Steve Reynolds   Seconded: Ted Ruscoe 

Natasha Delliston  Proposed: Zoe Chapman   Seconded: Roddy Munroe 

Emily R Miller  Proposed: Roger Carter   Seconded: Ruth Kitching 

 
The Vicar noted that Natasha Delliston would technically be co-opted until she had been 

baptised. 
 

 5 Vicar’s Report  
 

The Vicar’s report was received.  
The vicar recorded her thanks to her colleagues, including Revd Timothy Miller, who moved to 

Highgate in 2017, and Revd Nick Walters who replaced him as curate. She also thanked our 
youth workers and Celyn and Cornelius for all the work in the office and on the website.  
 

The Vicar said she would welcome new ideas and comments on our plans for 2022 (the 150th 
anniversary of the church’s founding). Kimberley Gilmour responded with a request that the 

young people be included in discussions about the future, and the Vicar concurred. 
 

6 Treasurer’s Report 
 

Ted Ruscoe presented the Treasurer’s Report, as summarised in the Annual Report and the 
Accounts for 2017. The congregation received the summary of accounts. He noted that the 

finances were in a good state; there had been significant savings on energy expenditure; three 
legacies received by the church were being kept in reserve to fund future development. Chris 

Kitching asked for an explanation of the £5000 fraud listed under expenditure. The Treasurer 
replied that this was the result of an email scam, but had been repaid in full and had been 

reported to the bank and financial authorities involved. The Vicar, on behalf of the congregation, 

recorded her thanks to Ted Ruscoe and his team.  
  

7 Appointment of Independent Examiner 
 

Robert Ashdown, who was willing to serve as Independent Examiner for the following year, was 
appointed unanimously.  

   
8 Churchwardens’ Report on Fabric 

 
The Churchwardens’ report was received. Steve Reynolds reported that the Quinquennial 

inspection had thrown up no major external problems. The new War Memorial was now with 
the stone masons. The garden was being well kept; in the Centre painting and sanding work had 

been done and the electrical installations brought up to the required standard. Storage benches 
were now in place in the South Aisle, and the new carpet laid in the Sanctuary (the Kitchings 
were thanked for this gift). Organ maintenance had been carried out. Recommendations of the 

Fire Brigade after their visit had been implemented. He thanked Elaine Hedger for the drawing 
up a Fire Action Plan. The Crypt had been refurbished, and inspected by Pest Control and the 

Fire Brigade. He thanked Casey and Elizabeth Adjei for all their cleaning work.  
Marie Alexander asked if a mirror could be installed in the vestibule outside the toilets: this was 

agreed.  
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Thanks were recorded to the Churchwardens for all their work.  
 

9  AOB 

 

Anthony Wills asked about the outcome of the Church Usage Survey and in particular what 
could be done about lack of storage space. Mark Wakefield confirmed that the survey had been 

written up and discussed by the PCC, and was available. The results were fed into the plans for 
2022. The need for both more storage space and more office space were important factors in 

the plans. 
 

On behalf of the congregation, Steve Reynolds thanked the vicar and all the ministry team for all 
their work during the past year. 

 
The meeting closed at 12.45pm with a prayer. 
 

The new PCC met to confirm dates and elected Roddy Monroe as Vice Chair of the PCC. 
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VESTRY MEETING: SUNDAY 7 APRIL 2019 
(to be held immediately after the 10.30am Service) 

 

AGENDA 

1 Welcome and Prayer 

2 Apologies 

3 Election of Churchwardens 

 

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING: 

(to be held immediately after the Vestry Meeting) 
         

AGENDA 

 

1  Minutes of previous APCM (29 April 2018) 

2  Matters arising 

3  Electoral Roll 

4 2022 Update 

5 Elections 

PCC members (five persons) Deanery Synod (two persons) 

6 Vicar’s Report (see page 6) 

7 Treasurer’s Report (see page 7) and audited accounts for 2018 
 

8 Appointment of Independent Examiner 

9 Churchwardens’ Report on Fabric (see page 10) 

10 Items for discussion (Please send in any items for discussion to Amanda Martin: 

samandam@talktalk.net or c/o parish office) 

 

 

 
This meeting will be immediately followed by a brief meeting 

of the newly-elected PCC 
 

 

mailto:samandam@talktalk.net
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